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See and  
experience 
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New memories will be created here.

Blogger Elisa 
Luomaranta’s 
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Scandic 
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tropics in the city

Water activities  
in a city with  
dozens of lakes

Virta – 
experience space and art

Can you hear the call 
of the greens?



WHAT IS THE SUMMER IN NOKIA 
MADE OF?
Amid the charm of the events, atmosphere 
and summer activities in Nokia, remember 
to take snapshots. A draw for an accommo-
dation gift card for four people to Scandic 
Eden Nokia spa hotel will take place amongst 
those who have shared a photo, using the 
hashtag #visitnokia, on a public Instagram 
account.  

The competition will take place from 1 June 
to 31 August 2022. 

The winner will be notified personally, and the 
winner may also be announced on the Visit 
Nokia social media channels. If the winner 
cannot be reached within a week, a new winner 
will be drawn. There are many ways to partic-
ipate in the competition. The competitors are 
responsible for having the legal rights to use and 
share the photo and that all people who possibly 
appear in the photo have given their consent 
to participate in the competition. The shared 
photos may be used for Visit Nokia marketing 
purposes.

Summer photo  
competition 

On Pirkkalaistori Square 

What things do you want 
to experience first in Nokia?
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It is lovely to see you! The travel year of Visit Nokia, with its events, activities and 
experiences, is waiting for you.

This travel guidebook presents the best tips for those who live in Nokia, as well 
as for those who come from outside the city. The guidebook provides even the 
most enthusiastic Nokia lovers with fun activities and new viewpoints to familiar 
destinations. Alongside the local classic attractions, such as the refurbished 
Tehdassaari (“factory island”), the increasingly popular village of Siuro and 
the all-time favourite Tapsan Tahdit music festival, you can also enjoy stand up 
paddleboarding, play disc golf and visit fascinating exhibitions.

Three well-known Nokia residents also provide tips: Matti Kuusela, journalist, 
introduces his favourite outdoor trails in Nokia, Elisa Luomaranta, blogger, 
reveals her favourite destinations in the village of Siuro, and Mira Potkonen, boxer, 
presents her tips for how to spend a day filled with activities in Nokia.

See you  
in Nokia!
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The temperature of the bubbling 
Jacuzzi tubs at Scandic Eden Nokia 

spa hotel is always set at +32 °C. The 
fresh new look and the refurbished 

restaurant area invite both old and new 
friends to enjoy the agreeable atmosphere. 

There is something for every taste at the refurbished entertain-
ment spa, with 1,500 square metres: three pampering Jacuzzi tubs, 
a wave machine that starts working on the hour and various saunas 
equipped with infrared lights, scents or a soft tropical humidity.

The use of the spa is always included as part of the hotel accom-
modation of your choosing. Families on holiday have been taken into 
account in the planning of extra beds in rooms. The hotel also has ten 
accessible rooms. It is possible to connect these rooms to assistants’ 
rooms through a communicating door. Moving about in the hotel is 
smooth, and it is also possible to enter a pool by wheelchair.

The services of the spa hotel include various kinds of aqua fitness 
classes, a well-equipped gym, a games room, as well as disc and 
minigolf courses. In the summer, there is also an outdoor pool with 
deck chairs and terraces. You can even borrow a bicycle from the 
hotel.

Paratiisikatu 2, scandichotels.fi

Scandic Eden 
Nokia – 
tropics in the city

CULINARY DELIGHTS
In the hotel’s restaurant area, 
you will find a street-food-style 
Food Market with casual dining 
and freshly baked café prod-
ucts. Little Italy, an à la carte 
restaurant, offers antipasto 
dishes, pizza, pasta, burgers, 
steaks and high-quality wines.

At the Pool Market pool bar, 
there are snacks, refreshing 
drinks and café delicacies.
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GLIDING ALONG THE LAKE TO  
THE BUBBLES OF THE SPA
A real water dog travels to the spa by 
water. By taking a cruise on a Silverline 
Tampere–Hämeenlinna route, you can 
combine a spa holiday with a cruise 
on the inland waters. The Sotkanvirta 
cruises of the Silverline ships and the 
scheduled routes to Laukko Manor stop 
at the Nokia harbour, only 50 metres 
away from the spa hotel.

Take a look at the cruises: hopealinjat.fi

AN OASIS FOR CYCLISTS
It is worthwhile for enthusiastic cyclists to 
explore the Lake Trails cycling routes, as Nokia 
boasts a large number of fascinating destina-
tions to which it is easy to cycle. The Scandic 
Eden Nokia spa hotel is a good starting or 
resting point along the Pyhä Lake Trail, which 
has five core routes and several travel tips built 
around them. 

Choose your favourite Nokia destinations 
along the Pyhä Lake Trail and tailor-make a 
suitable cycling route for yourself. 

Take a look at the cycling routes:  jarvienreitti.fi
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RELAXING MOMENTS  
WITH LLAMAS
Villa Alpaca offers animal-assisted activ-
ities with charming llamas in Pinsiö. At 
Villa Alpaca, you can enjoy yourselves and 
receive experiences in a way that your 
group wishes; accessibly, without any 
rush and safely. If required, it is also possi-
ble to view the llamas within the safety of 
glazed enclosures. 

Villa Alpaca offers llama walks, delica-
cies and hot tub baths. In this outstanding 
setting, you can celebrate your birthday, 
have a meeting, work wellbeing events, or 
themed course days in a tranquil natural 
landscape. Villa Alpaca has a catering 
service Buen Gusto, where you can order 
meals or coffee for your visit. 

Take a look at the llama farm:  
villaalpaca.fi

Unique  
experiences

HIGH-QUALITY BASKETBALL IN NOKIA 
The BC Nokia men’s representative team plays 
top-tier basketball in the Men’s League. Come 
and enjoy their eventful and entertaining home 
game! 

Kankaantaankatu 4, bcnokia.fi
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GOOD LUCK IN FISHING
The lakes in Nokia offer their bounty and JPH 
Fishing & Outdoor, as well as the Virvelipirkot 
company, offer versatile fishing services for 
enthusiasts.

JPH Fishing & Outdoor organises outstand-
ing fishing trips, covering all rods, in Nokia and 
Tampere Region. The trips are taken on a well-
equipped Finval 555 Fishpro motorboat. In 
addition, the enterprise also organises guided 
nature excursions and meals by a campfire in 
nature destinations in Nokia, for example.

The speciality of the Virvelipirkot company is 
to provide fishing experiences, with a female 
touch, to women, businesses and special 
groups. Under their guidance, you will receive 
new kinds of experiences of blue wellbeing 
and you can practise the basics of fishing. 
They offer guidance in both summer and 
winter fishing.

Additional information:  
jphfishing.com, virvelipirkot.fi

Water activities in a city 
with dozens of lakes
STAND UP PADDLEBOARDING 
AT KENNONNOKKA
The Red Door Athletics Varasto rents out 
stand up paddleboards on the Kennonnokka 
beach and provides some instructions in their 
use. They also organise various courses and 
longer stand up paddleboarding excursions in 
the gorgeous scenery of the lakes Vihnusjärvi 
and Pyhäjärvi.

Varasto rents out many kinds of stand up 
paddleboards, so you can just come and rent 
a vacant paddleboard or wait for a short while 
until one becomes vacant. In the summer, 
Varasto has long opening hours, as well as 
smooth reservation and payment services.

Nokianvaltatie 1, reddoor.fi

A SUMMER’S DAY ON THE BEACH
Nokia boasts many maintained 
and pleasant beaches. The popular 
Kennonnokka beach is ideal for families 
with children on a summer’s day. Close 
to the beach, there is also a playground, 
the Varasto rental of stand up paddle-
boards, an ice cream kiosk and a grill 
that offers a local speciality: kuuma koira, 
i.e. a sugar-coated doughnut filled with 
steamed sausages. The Kennonnokka 
parking area is also a starting point for 
the five-kilometre Maatialanharju Nature 
Trail, so you can take a dip in the lake 
after your hike.

Kennonnokka beach, Lake Vihnusjärvi, 
close to the summer theatre

Vanhainkoti beach,  Lake Vihnusjärvi

Linnavuori beach, Miharintie road,  
Lake Jokisjärvi

Liukuslahti beach, Nurmiahteenraitti,  
Lake Pyhäjärvi

Alisenjärvi beach, Pinsiöntie road,  
Lake Alisenjärvi 

Halkoniemi swimming site,  
Ojanteentie road, Lake Pyhäjärvi
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Nokia River Golf is one the 
largest golf courses in Tampere 
Region and the second most 
popular golf destination in 
Finland. The golf centre has 
two 18-hole courses, Rock 
and River, in the varied rural 
landscape.

Nokia River Golf – or, more colloquially, 
River – at a distance of about seven 
kilometres from the centre of Nokia 
welcomes both novice and more experi-
enced golfers.

You can come to the range and 
practise hitting the ball any time the 
golf course is open. The clubhouse 
customer service can instruct you in 
how to start and also lend the clubs, if 
necessary.

At River, you can also play padel on a 
new outdoor court or enjoy a delicious 
buffet lunch, à la carte dishes or café 
products at the Bufferi club restaurant.

Take a closer look: 
Alastalontie 33, nokiarivergolf.fi

THE WORLD’S BEST DISC GOLF IN NOKIA
In July, the world’s best disc golfers will gather for the 
European Open disc golf competition in Nokia, where 
the focus is a PDGA Major competition. It is played as a 
four-day individual competition that takes place from 21 
to 24 July. The internationally renowned competition will 
attract top disc golfers from around 15 countries to the 
Nokia Central Sports Park.

Amateur disc golfers will also have a chance to compete 
on the famous competition course of Nokia DiscGolfPark, 
as the European Amateur Open will, once again, be organ-
ised at the weekend preceding the Major competition, i.e. 
from 15 to 17 July. The amateur disc golfers will compete 
on the world-famous course called the Beast.

Central Sports Park, opendiscgolf.com

Can you hear 
the call of the 
greens?
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HARJUNIITTY AND FITNESS STAIRS
Potkonen goes jogging, every now and then, with her 
friend through the lovely pine forest scenery of the 
Harjuniitty district. This summer, fitness stairs that are 
named after her, Potkosen portaat (Potkonen’s stairs), 
and a small outdoor gym will be completed on the 
Vesitorninmäki hill. 

The idea is to give everyone a chance to exercise along 
Potkonen’s stairs. The practical fitness stairs will serve 
both sports clubs as well as locals and those who 
come from further away, Potkonen says happily. 

There may even be a chance to participate in a stairs 
workout coached by Potkonen herself.

Tips by Mira Potkonen  
for spending a day filled with  
activities in Nokia
Mira Potkonen, sportswoman from Nokia, 
praises the outdoor routes in her hometown 
and provides tips for spending a day filled with 
activities in Nokia.

LAKESIDE JOGGING ROUTES
You can exercise along lakeside routes any time, through-
out the year. Several handsome scenic routes run around 
Lake Pyhäjärvi. Maatialanharju Nature Trail, in the scenery 
of Lake Vihnusjärvi, has also become important to Potko-
nen. At the outdoor gym on the Kennonnokka beach by 
Lake Vihnusjärvi, she likes to do pull-ups while taking a 
break from jogging.

MIRA POTKONEN
Sportswoman from Nokia

Ex-boxer
Olympic medallist and European 

champion

WHO?

NOKIA RIVER GOLF AND PADEL
Mira Potkonen has long admired the ver-
dant greens and the nearby lake sceneries 
when cycling in the surroundings of Nokia 
River Golf. For golf lovers, the course is a 
must. There is also a padel outdoor court 
in the area. Potkonen has tried padel a 
few times but hopes to learn more this 
summer, perhaps by taking a padel course.
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The hiking trails in Nokia 
offer experiences in the 
unique natural world 
The hiking and nature trails that zigzag 
in the lake scenery are a gateway to a 
tranquil natural landscape. In the nature 
reserves, in particular, it is worthwhile 
keeping all your senses open in order not 
to miss a greeting by any rare creature.

RUUTANA
The easy Ruutana Nature Trail runs around Lake 
Ruutanajärvi, which is located in the nature reserve, 
and ascends to one of the highest spots in Nokia, 
i.e. the Ruutananvuori hill. The four-kilometre trail 
introduces a wide range of natural features, ranging 
from rugged boulder fields – created by the Ice Age 
– to a lush herb-rich forest in the nature reserve and 
the hazels along the stream banks. 

The signposted hiking trails in Nokia offer a suit-
able trail for everyone.

KIVIKESKU 
The rugged Lake Kivikesku brings a hint of 
Lapland’s wilderness atmosphere to Nokia. A 
marked trail runs past a pine mire and many 
small mire ponds. Kivikesku belongs to the 
Kaakkurijärvet Natura area, which is a nesting 
area for one of southern Finland’s largest popu-
lations of red-throated divers. The 1.4-km nature 
trail is stony but otherwise easy to walk on.

Check all hiking trails:
visitnokia.fi → Näe ja koe → Luonto ja kalastus 

Hiking trails  
in Nokia
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↑ Anni Kytömäki, who won the Finlandia Prize 
for her novel Margarita, enjoys visiting the 
Kyyninoja stream. She went to the shore of 
the stream in order to receive advice for her 
writing, in order to hear what the babbling of 
the water sounded like. 

THE STREAMS OF KYYNINOJA AND 
LAAJANOJA
Matti Kuusela and his friends like to wander 
along the shores of streams that are char-
acteristic of Nokia. He has, for example, sat 
on the shore of the Kyyninoja stream with 
Anni Kytömäki, an author who is famous for 
her descriptions of nature. The fast-flow-
ing Kyyninoja stream runs from Lake 
Ruokejärvi, through Nokia, past schools 
and the events of the Tapsan Tahdit music 
festival.

IKÄVÄNMAAN KIERROS TRAIL
When asked about an unknown, secret treasure 
trove, Matti Kuusela knows the answer right away:

My first visit to a nature trail running along the 
shores of Lake Alisenjärvi was when my friend 
who had got cancer wanted to show me the 
place he thought was the finest in Nokia. 
Those who know the Laajanoja stream want 
to keep it a secret and have managed to do so 
surprisingly well.

The area has a fascinating name: Ikävänmaa (“the 
land of longing”).

No-one knows where the name comes from. 
Perhaps the reason is simple: having visited 
Ikävänmaa once, you will always long for the 
place, Kuusela muses.

PITKÄNIEMI
Pitkäniemi, also known for its hospital, is an espe-
cially pleasant area to visit for Matti Kuusela. From 
the old Pitkäniemi Nature Trail, a view opens out 
towards Lake Pyhäjärvi. When walking peacefully 
in the forest, one can ponder on the fate of pa-
tients at the hospital: poets Eeva-Liisa Manner and 
Lauri Viita have spent some time there.

Tips to the natural world of 
Nokia by journalist Matti 
Kuusela

Matti Kuusela, retired journalist, has written 
so many articles presenting his hometown 
that he has become known as a kind of 
“Nokia ambassador”. 

Having worked in Tampere for 40 years, I acted as 
a kind of “Nokia patriot” and then I became one, 
Kuusela says self-ironically. 

According to Kuusela, the best thing in Nokia is nature 
and the lakes, in particular, the number of which is 51.

MATTI KUUSELA
Retired journalist, 40 years in the 

Aamulehti newspaper  
”But primarily, Grandpa.”  

Active cyclist and hiker. Nokia resi-
dent for more than 40 years.

WHO? 
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The narrow village roads and the 
surroundings of the old yards in the 
village of Siuro – which resembles 

Pispala in Tampere – is a popular 
day trip destination. From the 1890s 

onwards, the village was an important 
crossroads where the deliveries of the 

Kyrö paper mill were packed to be further 
transported to Pori and Tampere. Today, peo-

ple from further away come to the village of Siuro 
to sense its atmosphere, as Siuro, filled with cultural 

activities, offers experiences for people of different ages.
Siuronkoski Rapids, as well as the old powerplant 

building and stone bridge, are a famous landmark in the 
village. You can explore the rapids by fishing, stand up 
paddleboarding or canoeing. If you don’t have any water-
craft with you, you can turn directly to the services of the 
Eräkettu company in the village.

The wooden Siuro Church in the Art Nouveau style, 
designed by Heikki Tiitola, was originally built as a prayer-
house in 1910. The church is a major sight in the village, 
and its location on top of a hill is handsome. Stunning 
views open out from the high belfry towards Lake Kulovesi. 
The building was inaugurated as a church in 1938.

SIURON KOSKI-BAARI  
VILLAGE PUB
The rapids scenery and the plunges 
by white-throated dippers can also 
be admired from the legendary 
Siuron Koski-Baari village pub. In the 
sunshine of the terrace of the village 
pub that has served since 1959, 
customers can enjoy artisan pizzas, 
hamburgers, chicken wings and 
fresh doughnuts.

Siurontie 71

Siuro, a village 
packed with  
experiences
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ON A FESTIVE MOOD AT KNUUTILA MANOR
The cultural landscape of Knuutila Manor in the 
Nokianvirta river delta provides a historically en-
chanting setting for various kinds of events, private 
parties and business events. The main building of 
the manor houses up to one hundred guests. After 
dancing at Väenpirtti (i.e. a former dwelling place of 
maids and farmhands), you can go and rest in your 
room, equipped with all conveniences, at Aittahotelli 
(i.e. a former storehouse that has been converted 
into a hotel) or enjoy the heat of a sauna. 

Take a look at the charming Knuutila Manor:   
knuutila.fi

RECHARGE YOUR BATTERIES 
AT VILLA VALMA
At Villa Valma Bed & Breakfast, you 
can rest and relax in the easy-going 
atmosphere of an old local house. In 
addition to bed & breakfast, you can 
have gentle craniosacral therapy 
and participate in various wellbeing 
courses.

Relax at Villa Valma: 
Tolpanahteenkatu 2, villavalma.fi
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Ossi Somma’s stunning  
Sculpture Park
Ossi Somma’s Sculpture Park showcases the well-
known sculptor’s works of art in the unique yard of the 
former Penttilä school. Pieces of art by Ossi Somma 
(1926–2020) are included in many public collections in 
Finland and abroad.

In addition to the fascinating yard area, there are also works 
of art in a gallery room in the attic, as well as at a wax museum 
in an outbuilding, to which the artist has gathered wax and 
fibreglass sculptures cast using a distinct technique.

One of the most interesting pieces is Optimistic 
Nature, whose story is touching: when Somma bought 
the old school in 1963, there was a car wreck that 
was becoming rusty in the yard. It was only ten 
years later that he got an idea: he planted a pine 
seedling under the engine compartment of the 
car. The work of art became a competition be-
tween the existence of the car and the pine – the 
pine continues to grow.
Siuron valtatie 617
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Blogger Elisa Luomaranta’s 
favourite places in Siuro

A sweet and versatile village that is both close 
enough to the centre of Nokia and far enough 
away from it. It is like going to the countryside 
within your hometown.

This is how Elisa Luomaranta, social media influ-
encer who keeps the Elluyellow blog, describes the 
charming village. The blogger, who offers a colour-
ful lifestyle, a smile and wellbeing to her followers, 
reveals three tips to Siuro.

WHO?

ELISA LUOMARANTA
Blogger who keeps the @Elluyellow account

Yellow-loving enthusiastic
A mother from Nokia

 
SIURO GROCERY SHOP

A superb grocery store at the 
same crossroads as Vintiikki, Elisa 
Luomaranta praises.  

The shop that favours local produce 
is like an old-time village shop, with a 
modern twist. In addition to groceries, 
there is also a café at one corner of the 
shop, as well as gift items and acces-
sories for interior design.

VINTIIKKI VINTAGE SHOP
Elisa Luomaranta has bought many 
pieces of furniture to her home from 
Vintiikki, which she calls a vintage 
heaven. The vintage shop is full of 
atmosphere and treasures that date 
one hundred years back in time, as 
well as treasures from the more retro 
decades.

RUUTANA  
NATURE TRAIL

This is an easy trail suitable 
for families with children, but 

you can also choose paths that 
require agility. The excursion is 

crowned by snacks at a gorgeous 
campfire site on the shore of 

Lake Ruutanajärvi.
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RESTAURANT TALLIRAVINTOLA AT NOKIA MANOR
On weekdays, Restaurant Talliravintola at Nokia Manor offers  
a versatile and elegant buffet lunch. During the same visit, you  
can also admire the historical manor milieu of the yard.

Emäkoskentie 6, foodandco.fi 

FOOD & CAFE FRIDA
Located in the centre of Nokia, Food & Cafe Frida is open until late. It also 
serves food in the evening. Frida offers dishes that change on a weekly 
basis, such as soups and salads, as well as cakes, cookies, waffles and 
ice cream portions. At Frida, you can also enjoy a glass of wine, or some 
sparkling wine and cake.

Välikatu 14, foodcafefrida.com

PANCHO VILLA NOKIA
The legendary Pancho Villa captivates you with its outstanding flavours. 
From the extensive menu, you can choose large Mexican-style hamburg-
ers, fajitas, tasty steaks and a great deal of other treats. The restaurant 
has a children’s menu, and it is accessible for all, so you can also enter the 
restaurant with a pram or by wheelchair.

Pirkkalaistori 1, panchovilla.fi/nokia

PEPPER BAR & RESTAURANT – NOKIA
Pepper Bar & Restaurant is a pleasant restaurant, suitable for families 
with children, and a bar in the centre of Nokia. At Pepper, you can enjoy 
a tasty lunch, have a meeting or spend an evening with friends. Lunch is 
served from 11 to 14 on weekdays, and in the evenings and at weekends, 
there are à la carte portions.

Välikatu 18, pepper.fi

Restaurants  
and cafés
Tasteful life at restaurants and cafés
The local delicacy kuuma koira (i.e. a sugar-coated doughnut filled  
with steamed sausages), irresistible local food and international treats. 
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TASTE OF NOKIA – THE SUMMER’S MOST  
DELICIOUS FOOD AND DRINK FESTIVAL
The Taste of Nokia weekend of restaurants attracts food 
and drink lovers to Nokia from 1 July to 3 July. The best 
restaurants and cafés in Nokia offer tasting portions at 
a price of three euros from Friday to Sunday 12–18.

The portions are filled with creativity, new flavours 
and local character. The public will vote for the best 
portion at the event and collect stamps into their event 
passports. By returning the event passport, with a re-
quired number of stamps, to any restaurant or café that 
participates in the event, you will participate in a draw 
for wonderful prizes.   

Check the restaurants and cafés that participate in the 
Taste of Nokia event:  visitnokia.fi 

BUFFERI RESTAURANT
Bufferi Restaurant, which is the club restaurant of Nokia River Golf at 
Alastalo Manor, is open to all. The restaurant offers lunch prepared using 
local produce and à la carte portions. The menu is diverse, and at the 
restaurant, which has a warm atmosphere, everything tastes even better. 
NRG-Burgeri, which has been a favourite for many years, is definitely 
worth tasting!

Alastalontie 33, bufferi.com

CAFÉ AIDAN HERKUT
Aidan Herkut provides café and catering services at Virta Library and 
Culture Hall. It is lovely to have coffee there after touring an exhibition or 
visiting the library. From the light-filled café, there are views towards the 
centre of Nokia. Aidan Herkut bakes savoury and sweet pastries, as well 
as gorgeous gateaux. On weekdays, there is also soup for lunch.

Härkitie 6, aidanherkut.fi

KATAJA KAHVILA-KONDITORIA
Kataja Kahvila-Konditoria is a café that is well-known for its services and 
products. It was already established in 1974. At the café, there are special-
ity coffees, as well as delicious cakes, pastries and savouries baked at the 
café. On weekdays, there is a salad lunch from 11 to 14. The facilities can be 
hired for meetings and parties that are held in the evening. 

Välikatu 19, katajakahvila.fi
 

SHARE YOUR  
PHOTO OF THE EVENT 

OR YOUR PORTION 
BY USING  

THE HASHTAGS
 #visitnokia 

#tasteofnokia 
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Hinttala Museum 
of Local History 
and Culture
The agreeable Hinttala Museum of Local History and 
Culture showcases the 19th century peasant culture. In 
the summer, the verdant museum yard creates an atmos-
pheric setting for having coffee and for events held in the 
vicinity of the centre of Nokia.

You can buy unique pieces of art, home textiles and gifts 
at the changing exhibitions that display visual arts, as well 
as handicrafts, that are arranged at the museum. The 
popular Café Hinttala serves visitors in one of the buildings 
of the museum area in May at weekends, and from June to 
August from Tuesday to Sunday. They offer delicious café 
products, salads and hot open sandwiches.

The Museums of Workers’ Housing, which showcase the 
life of people in an industrialising municipality at the turn 
of the 19th and 20th centuries, are located a stone’s throw 
away from Hinttala. The charming wooden buildings, with 
nostalgic interior design, invite you to explore the fascinat-
ing history of Nokia.

Nokianvaltatie 5
Check the opening hours and events in the summer: 
visitnokia.fi 

LUHTI, A FORMER STORE-
HOUSE: PERSPECTIVES TO TIME 
The exhibition, Luhti: näkökulmia 
aikaan, presents historical events 
from the perspectives of the Hinttala 
farmhouse and the current museum 
of history and culture, the village of 
Kankaantaka and the current city of 
Nokia. The timeline shows local his-
torical events – not forgetting legends 
and myths. The events in Finland and 
in the world history run alongside the 
local events.

In the summer of 2022, the 
museum of local history and cul-
ture opens a themed exhibition 
dealing with food at which you 

will spot the best food memories 
and recipes from locals!
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Virta –
experience  
space and art

THE NANSO 100 YEARS JUBILEE  
EXHIBITION
The summer exhibition at Raami Art Gallery 
showcases the fascinating history of Nanso 
from 1921 to the present day. The events in 
the changing world and the development of 
industrial clothing production are reflected 
in products that have been designed over the 
course of decades.

The Nanso 100 Years jubilee exhibition has 
been composed from Nanso’s extensive ar-
chive material and by borrowing Nanso prod-
ucts from private persons. Founded in Nokia, 
the secret of Nanso’s long age is perhaps in 
its ability to adapt to continuous changes and 
still strongly carry out its own ideas. At Nanso, 
the high quality, comfort and the topical style 
have guided its employees for decades. The 
exhibition also displays things from behind the 
scenes; entrepreneurship and their sincere 
ideology of doing things well.

Virta Library and Culture Hall, Härkitie 6
Check the opening hours and details: 
nokiankaupunki.fi/virta 

The light-filled Virta Library and Culture Hall 
is a gem in the centre of Nokia. In addition to 
the services provided by the main library, Virta 
also houses outstanding art exhibitions, the 
Nuksu youth centre and versatile spaces for 
working, studying and organising meetings 
and events.

Romu Art Gallery boasts a permanent exhi-
bition called Harlekiini ja häränkallo (“harle-
quin and an ox skull”) from the art collection 
of Martti and Sirkka-Liisa Helin. The exhibition 
displays Finnish art and, in particular, art from 
Tampere Region.

Another permanent exhibition, Kertomus 
Nokiasta (“story of Nokia”), showcases the 
history of the city created by industry. The 
interesting artefacts and photographs intro-
duce the phases of local industrial history and 
the development of the city.

In addition to the exhibitions, you can take 
a look at pieces of art by famous local artists, 
such as Osmo Rauhala, that are permanently 
displayed in different parts of the Virta centre.

After a visit to the library or the exhibition, 
it is worthwhile sitting down in the light-filled 
Café Aidan Herkut to enjoy a delicious piece of 
cake and views to the centre of Nokia.

GIFT TIP
At the factory outlet, you will 

find new brand products from 
Nanso and Vogue. 

Nanso Outlet Penkola, 
Rounionkatu 93

Additional information: 
nanso.com
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Guided  
excursions

GUIDED GROUP TOURS BY NOKIA 
AND PIRKKALA TOURIST GUIDES
The Nokia and Pirkkala tourist guides, au-
thorised by the Federation of Finnish Tourist 
Guide Associations, guide Finnish and 
foreign tourist groups. Sightseeing tours, 
walking tours and excursions with a trained 
guide will take you on a journey into the past.

According to customers’ wishes, sight-
seeing tours, nature excursions and guide 
services are organised to various des-
tinations in Nokia throughout the year. 
In addition, excursion packages are also 
available, such as the Club War walking tour, 
the Parkanolaisten Ameriikka bus trip to 
the village of Siuro, which used to be a lively 
harbour, or a visit to Nokia Manor, where 
you can listen to stories ranging from the 
Middle Ages to the golden years of the Nokia 
company.

Read more: facebook.com/
Nokianmatkailuoppaat

HOMECOMING GIFTS
In connection to the Nokian Panimo brewery, 
visitors are also served by Keisari Kauppa & 
Terassi. On its summer terrace, you can enjoy the 
brewery’s beer, cider, soft drinks and mocktails. 
In addition, they also offer real currywurst and 
One Off beer. It is only available from tap and you 
cannot taste it anywhere else. At the shop, you can 
buy homecoming gifts such as the brewery’s beer 
and other drinks, fan products and local food.

Nuijamiestentie 17, nokianpanimo.fi

Brewery visit
Are you looking for a pleasant destination for 
your holiday or for a work wellbeing event, or 
a new programme for a stag or hen party? By 
taking the popular Nokian Panimo brewery tour, 
you will explore the history of the craft brewery, 
the brewing and ingredients of beer, production 
facilities and, of course, the wonderful products. 
The tasting includes beer, cider and soft drinks 
that are produced by the brewery. The guided tour 
takes about 1–2 hours, depending on the wishes of 
the group.

OPEN GUIDED TOURS 
IN CULTURAL DESTINATIONS

By taking an open guided tour, you can 
explore, with professional guides, cul-

tural destinations and districts in Nokia. 
Walking tours are organised from June to 

August on a weekly basis.

Check the schedules and contents: 
visitnokia.fi 
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Outdoor  
theatre  
experiences
The plays are only performed in Finnish.

SIURON KOSKI-TEATTERI
In the summer of 2022, Siuron Koski-Teatteri will 
perform two plays: Öbaut Seitsemän Veljestä 
(“about seven brothers”), a frolic play, squeezes 
the classic by author Aleksis Kivi in a mangle of 
humour and turns it, with the help of four actors 
and actresses, into a new modern classic. Mikko 
Koivusalo has introduced features of parody and 
farce to Aleksis Kivi’s text in a brilliant manner. 

At the premiere of a play for children and 
young people, Löytöeläintoimisto Käpälämäki 
ja kadonneen kesäkissan tapaus (“the found 
animals agency Käpälämäki and the case of a 
lost cat”), the agents of a found animals agency 
investigate the case of a lost cat that was taken 
as a pet for the summer. Valo Vainukoira, a dog 
with a good sense of smell and logic, and Pässi 
Holopainen, an ego-tripping ram, try to keep 
up with the adventure of a young cat called 
Valkokissa. 

Kuljuntie 1, koskiteatteri.fi

TEHDASSAARI SUMMER THEATRE
In the summer of 2022, Tehdassaari Summer 
Theatre will perform a musical comedy 
Vannomatta Paras (“never say never”), in 
which music played by the Firebirds live band 
guarantees a memorable moment on a sum-
mer’s evening. 

In the amusing play, Pete and Make, who 
have ended up becoming bachelors, want 
to have a well-earned summer holiday with 
their old orchestra, sipping beer and playing 
evergreen songs. The play has been scripted 
and directed by Heikki Vihinen.

Souranderintie 2, tehdassaari.fi

NOKIA SUMMER THEATRE
In the summer of 2022, Nokia Summer 
Theatre will perform a play called Metsän 
Morsian (“bride of the forest”), which has been 
written and composed in honour of all living. 
The Kennonnokka forest, surrounding the 
summer theatre, is part of the set design in a 
story that takes place in the late 19th century. 
The story focusses on a shepherd girl, Piritta, 
and Johanna, the demanding daughter of the 
parish police chief. The play has been scripted 
and directed by Heli Pitkänen.

Nokianvaltatie 1, nokianteatteri.fi
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THE TAPSAN TAHDIT MUSIC FESTIVAL 4–6 AUGUST
The Tapsan Tahdit music festival will be organised on Pirkkalaistori 
Square in Nokia 4–6 August. In the evening concerts, the stage will 
be taken by the following stars of the Finnish show business: Erin, 
Tuure Kilpeläinen & Kaihon Karavaani, Suvi Teräsniska and Popeda. 

At the opening ceremony of the event, the Iskelmä Finlandia award 
will be granted to a commendable performer of Finnish popular 
music. On Saturday 6 August, during the Onnimanni day, there will 
be programme for families with children at the festival. 

The legendary Tapsan Tahdit is amongst the oldest music festivals 
that have been annually organised in Finland. Come and experience 
the festival’s authentic atmosphere! 

Pirkkalaistori, tapsantahdit.fi

Memorable  
live events
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THE MESSUT NOKIALLA FAIR 21–22 MAY
The Messut Nokialla fair is a popular event for families with children 
at the Nokia indoor ice rink. People come to the fair in order to spend 
time, see friends, follow the event programme and buy products. 
At the event, the finale of the Miss Nokia contest is held, and there 
are also pole dance and belly dance performances. Riesa-Pelle the 
Clown, a hobby horse course and a place, equipped with toys, where 
parents can leave their children for a short time ensure that the 
children enjoy themselves. 

Previously, this traditional general fair attracted up to 15,000 
visitors and there were two hundred exhibitors from various fields. 
Welcome to the feel-good event for families with children!

Hinttalankatu 6, messutnokialla.fi

THE TUHDIMMAT TAHDIT METAL FESTIVAL 17–18 JUNE
During this two-day metal festival, a total of eighteen bands will 
perform, such as the Swedish metal giant Amaranthe, the domestic 
heavyweight metal bands Stam1na, Stratovarius, Mokoma, Huora, 
Bloodred Hourglass, Doom Unit, as well as Kiuas, who has made a 
comeback.

This festival, which is meant for adult audience, will offer, in addi-
tion to live music, a large variety of food and drinks, including local 
delicacies. The age limit for the event is 18 years.

Sahanranta, tuhdimmattahdit.com

THE YLISFESTARIT MUSIC FESTIVAL 13 AUGUST
This intoxicant-free music event meant for families with children will 
be organised on 13 August in the Pitkäniemi park area in Nokia, in 
the shoreside scenery of Lake Pyhäjärvi. The festival will guarantee a 
sunny atmosphere and a good feeling for people of all ages.

In the Pitkäniemi park area, the stage will be taken by Chisu, Nelli 
Matula, Herra Ylppö and Mikko Harju. In the area for children, fun 
will be guaranteed by Sorin Sirkus and Riesa-Pelle the Clown. In 
addition to outstanding performers, there will also be sales booths, 
care dogs, pony riding and food in the festival area.

Pitkäniemi, tays.fi/ylisfestarit

Check all events: visitnokia.fi → Tapahtumat 
Please check for possible changes to the programme from the websites of the event organisers.
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At Tehdassaari, a new era has begun, as 
Cireco Finland Ltd has started to develop the 
area into a circular economy centre. The is-
land will house new jobs, offices, small indus-
tries, hobbies, services, culture and events.

In the summer of 2022, plays will be 
performed at Tehdassaari Summer Theatre, 
which boasts a new large auditorium. The 
shows of the Vannomatta Paras (“never say 
never”) musical comedy will take place from 
8 June to 7 August. In addition to theatre, 
there will also be visual arts, live music, as 
well as guided history-themed tours. The 
gallery and café-restaurant of Taidekeskus 
Tehdassaari will open their doors. There will 
also be street food experiences on offer.

At Tehdassaari, there is a guest harbour 
with eight spaces for small boats and two 
spaces for larger boats. In the summer, you 
can also hire jet skis and fishing gear, and you 
can enjoy a sauna on a sauna raft.

Souranderintie 2, tehdassaari.fi  

Tehdas-
saari 
New era of the  
historical Tehdassaari 
The Nokia company has its roots 
on the shores of River Nokianvirta, 
where K. F. Idestam founded a 
groundwood pulp mill about 150 
years ago. Located on the riverbank 
in the vicinity of the Souranderintie 
and Emäkoskentie roads, the 
Tehdassaari (“factory island”) milieu 
showcases the early years of the 
local industrial history. 
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Arrival in Nokia
It is easy to arrive in Nokia, but it  
may be more difficult to leave.

BY TRAIN
From August onwards, the commuter 
train traffic between Tampere and Nokia 
will become increasingly frequent. Every 
hour, a train will travel from Tampere to 
Nokia. The journey takes 15 minutes. 

BY CAR
From Tampere 20 min.
From Tampere-Pirkkala Airport 15 min.
From Hämeenkyrö 30 min.
From Helsinki 2 h 15 min.

BY SHIP
You can arrive in Nokia by stepping 
aboard a Silverline ship along the 
Tampere–Hämeenlinna route, or by 
taking either the Sotkanvirta or Laukko 
Manor cruise. 
Check the routes: hopealinjat.fi  

BY BICYCLE
Nokia is located along the Pyhä Lake 
Trail, which is popular amongst cyclists. 
From Tampere, the distance to be ped-
alled is slightly more than 15 kilometres. 
Take a look at the routes: jarvienreitti.fi

BY E-SCOOTER
Tier e-scooters can be used within Nokia 
this summer as well. On a rental e-scoot-
er, you can shuttle, following the traffic 
rules, in the centre area of Nokia.
  
ACCOMMODATION
You won’t have to pack everything to 
see and do in Nokia into one day. The 
accommodation services that offer a 
good night’s sleep will ensure that you 
will have energy for all the days of your 
visit. Choose the accommodation that 
suits you the best:  
visitnokia.fi → Majoitu Nokialla
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